
Netflix’s House of Cards is wicked good fun for 
inside-the-Beltway types, including the Guy in the Big 
House. “What you’re asking is just shy of treason,” KeviN 
Spacey’s character, Frank Underwood, is told in one 
signature scene. “Just shy—which is politics,” he replies, with 
that cat-who-ate-the-Domestic-Birds-Council-lobbyist’s smile. As antiheroes proliferate 
across the dial, D.C. has a ready supply of real-life antiheroes to model characters on.

preSideNt Obama has tweeted his admiration for Cards. And during 
a photo op following a meeting, the president could be heard asking a Netflix 
executive if he had brought along an advance copy of season two. Obama later joked 
about Underwood, “This guy’s getting a lot of stuff done.”

 In 2013, trudeau returned to political themes 
with the first show from amazon Studios, Alpha 
House. It’s about four Republican senators sharing a 
capitol Hill townhouse (based on the real-life political 
shack-up of convenience of Democratic senators dicK 
durbiN, cHucK ScHumer and GeOrGe 
miller). One of those Republican housemates is 
played by JOHN GOOdmaN, which is something of 
a demotion. Goodman played the president, if only a very 

temporary one, on a couple of episodes of West Wing.

 What with Spacey taking over as veep in the second 
Season of Cards and Julia lOuiS-dreyfuS 
continuing her Emmy-winning turn as the title character in 
HbO’s Veep, being second-in-command makes for good TV.

 As with West Wing, Veep has become a way to
identify real Washington types. When policy writer teal 
peNNebaKer was invited to a Washington party, she told The 

New York Times, she had “just one question: ‘Will 
there be a lot of Jonahs there?’” It was a reference 
to character JONaH ryaN, the White House 
liaison on Veep.

ABC may have missed the mark in 2005 with 
the doomed Commander in Chief with GeeNa 
daviS, but it hit big with Scandal, the award-win-
ning series that has exploded across social media. 
Timing didn’t hurt. Scandal debuted in April 2012, 
not long after the sexting scandal unseated 
New York congressman aNtHONy WeiNer.

  Long-form was the most common TV treatment
of Washington early on, as in The Missiles of October 
(abc, 1974), Eleanor & Franklin (abc, 1976) and Gore 
Vidal’s Lincoln (Nbc, 1988).

   During the Clinton years, The West Wing was the 
first TV series to take a 
partly warts view of the White House. The series’ 
writing and consulting staff sported a number of 
former White House staffers who helped give the 
show credibility…that and the use of walk-and-talk 
steadicam tracking shots.

   The West Wing debuted in 1999 and for 
seven seasons was kind of wish-fulfillment TV 
for Washington Democrats and an excellent 
drama for everyone else. The show also 
proved a handy guide to those trying to figure 
out who was who in the White House.

   When he was senior VP of corporate
communications for Nbc in the early 2000s, KeviN SullivaN’s 
favorite show was West Wing. But when he was named White House commu-
nications director in 2005 under president GeOrGe 
W. buSH, Sullivan became the Toby Ziegler of the 
White House. The late fox newsman tONy SNOW 
at the time was press secretary, a.k.a. the c.J. 
creGG of the administration.

   Long before lee daNielS’ The Butler, 
upN caught some flak for the short-lived 1998 sitcom 
The Secret Diary of Desmond Pfeiffer, which fo-
cused on preSideNt liNcOlN’s African-Amer-
ican valet. The first episode, entitled “A.O.L: Abe Online,” 
features the president engaged in some hot—his hands 
are wrapped in bandages—and heavy “telegraph sex.”

  doonesbury creator Garry 
trudeau teamed with film director rObert
altmaN on the HbO mockumentary Tanner 88, 
about former Congressman JacK taNNer’s run 
for the White House.  The pair reteamed for Tanner 
on Tanner in 2004, an update of the story focused on 

Tanner’s filmmaker daughter, Alex. 
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Washington’s intersection of politics and power has been a go-to  
setting for TV shows for decades. But the presidential hagiographies 
(and JFK obsessing) of yore have yielded to far more Scandal-ous fare. 
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